
Celebrating Forty Years Out, Mark Bunyan returns to the
Fringe with a show that is short, witty and full of punch.
A bit like himself.

Britain’s Got Talent approached Mark Bunyan last October to sing on their

programme. He said yes – who wouldn’t? – but two days before his London

Palladium debut, the lawyers decided that his song about apples was too rude for

ITV and he couldn’t sing it. So he’s decided to return to the Edinburgh Fringe

with it – and a whole mass of other stuff – instead.

After his debut as the Fringe’s first openly gay cabaret performer

in 1980, Mark regularly sold out multiple Fringe performances throughout the

80s. He then decided to let some others have a go, and took his cabaret

performances to various venues around the UK, the US, Finland, Sweden, and

Denmark. He now returns after a 32-year hiatus with Forty Years Out, a brand

new show that looks back over his career as an openly gay cabaret performer.

In addition to a long career as a performer, Mark Bunyan also wrote the musicals

Just Good Friends (Best Musical of 1982, City Limits Magazine), Achilles in Heels,

and Unburied Treasures, as well as Dinner, which won the International

Playwriting Competition at Croydon’s Warehouse Theatre. A biography of his

life, Very Nearly Almost Famous, also featured as an official selection at the San

Francisco International LGBT Film Festival in 2013.

‘He writes and performs with a rare combination of wit, sensitivity and

tenderness... In turn, hilariously funny and extremely moving...

Don't miss him: he is simply superb’ Scotsman

‘A composer-parodist who restores one's faith in the unfashionable

traditions of the witty English musical and intimate revue’ Observer

‘One of the great comedians at the piano’ BBC Radio 4
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mark@markbunyan.com

ten word blurb
Mark celebrates 40 years as an out gay cabaret performer.

twenty word blurb
Mark Bunyan’s retrospective of 40 years as an out gay cabaret performer.
‘Don't miss him: he is simply superb’ (Scotsman).

fringe programme 40-word blurb
Mark Bunyan’s retrospective of 40 years as an out gay cabaret performer.
‘One of the great comedians at the piano’ (Loose Ends, BBC Radio 4). ‘Don't
miss him: he is simply superb’ (Scotsman). www.MarkBunyan.com

fringe web blurb
Britain’s Got Talent approached Mark Bunyan last October to sing on their
programme but two days before his London Palladium debut, the BGT
lawyers decided that his song about apples was too rude for ITV. Instead, he
has included it as part of his Edinburgh Fringe return. ‘One of the great
comedians at the piano’ (Loose Ends, Radio 4). ‘He writes and performs with
a rare combination of wit, sensitivity and tenderness… In turn, hilariously
funny and extremely moving... Don't miss him: he is simply superb’
(Scotsman).

author
author display

show website
company website

19:05
advertised start time

Listings Information
Venue               C aquila, Roman Eagle Lodge, 2 Johnston Terrace, venue 21
Dates               1-26 Aug
Time 19:05 (1hr00)
Ticket prices £8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50 / under 18s £4.50-£6.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 /

www.CtheFestival.com/2019/mark-bunyan-forty-years-out
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Mark Bunyan at
Mark Bunyan on 07747 741646 / mark@markbunyan.com
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com
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Celebrating Forty Years Out, Mark Bunyan returns to the
Fringe with a show that is short, witty and full of punch.
A bit like himself.

Britain’s Got Talent approached Mark Bunyan last October to sing on their
programme. He said yes – who wouldn’t? – but two days before his London
Palladium debut, the lawyers decided that his song about apples was too rude for
ITV and he couldn’t sing it. So he’s decided to return to the Edinburgh Fringe
with it – and a whole mass of other stuff – instead.

After making his cabaret debut as the Fringe’s first openly gay cabaret performer
in 1978, Mark regularly sold out multiple Fringe performances throughout the
80s. He then decided to let some others have a go, and took his cabaret
performances to various venues around the UK, the US, Finland, Sweden, and
Denmark. He now returns after a 32-year hiatus with Forty Years Out, a brand
new show that looks back over his career as an openly gay cabaret performer.

In addition to a long career as a performer, Mark Bunyan also wrote the musicals
Just Good Friends (Best Musical of 1982, City Limits Magazine), Achilles in Heels,
and Unburied Treasure, as well as Dinner, which won the International
Playwriting Competition at Croydon’s Warehouse Theatre. A biography of his
life, Very Nearly Almost Famous, also featured as an official selection at the San
Francisco International LGBT Film Festival in 2013.

‘He writes and performs with a rare combination of wit, sensitivity and
tenderness... In turn, hilariously funny and extremely moving...
Don't miss him: he is simply superb’ Scotsman

‘A composer-parodist who restores one's faith in the unfashionable
traditions of the witty English musical and intimate revue’ Observer

‘One of the great comedians at the piano’ BBC Radio 4
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Celebrating Forty Years Out, Mark Bunyan returns to the Fringe
with a show that is short, witty and full of punch.  A bit like
himself.

Britain’s Got Talent approached Mark Bunyan last October to sing on their

“Britain’s Got Talent” approached Mark Bunyan last October to sing on their
programme. He said yes – who wouldn’t? -- but two days before his London
Palladium debut, the BGT lawyers decided that his song about apples was too
rude for ITV and he couldn’t sing it. So he’s decided to return to the
Edinburgh Fringe with it (and a whole mass of other stuff) instead.

Mark made his professional cabaret debut singing his own songs at the piano
in October 1978. As, by all accounts, its first out gay cabaret performer, he
debuted on the Edinburgh Fringe in 1980 to sold out houses. And reprised
that success throughout the 80s. He then decided it was time to let other
people have a go.   For the next thirty two years.

In his Edinburgh interim, he continued to perform in the UK, the US, Sweden,
Finland and at Europride, Copenhagen. In 1995, he was invited to sing to the
newly formed gay societies of Tallinn, Estonia and Riga, Latvia. His musical
JUST GOOD FRIENDS (Cockpit Theatre 1982) was the first large scale London
musical with a gay man centre stage, playing to sold-out houses for its entire
run. It had rave reviews from the Morning Star to the Sunday Telegraph and
was chosen “Best Musical of 1982” by City Limits magazine.

Further musicals included two runs for ACHILLES IN HEELS (Landor Theatre
2006) and UNBURIED TREASURES (Rosemary Branch Theatre 2010). His play
DINNER won the Warehouse Theatre, Croydon’s International Playwriting
Competition and had a successful run in 1989.

In 1995, the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence canonised him as Saint Mark of the
Musical Tendency for his contribution to gay liberation in the UK. A film
biography, MARK BUNYAN, VERY NEARLY ALMOST FAMOUS (Looking at You
Productions 2012) was an official selection at Frameline 37, the San Francisco
International LGBT Film Festival in 2013.

Celebrating FORTY YEARS OUT, Mark Bunyan returns to the Fringe with a
show that is short, witty and full of punch.  A bit like himself.

As the Scotsman said in 1981 “He writes and performs with a rare combination
of wit, sensitivity and tenderness... In turn, hilariously funny and extremely
moving...   Don't miss him: he is simply superb..."
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company originaldevelopment
“Britain’s Got Talent” approached Mark Bunyan last October to sing on their
programme. He said yes – who wouldn’t? -- but two days before his London
Palladium debut, the BGT lawyers decided that his song about apples was too
rude for ITV and he couldn’t sing it. So he’s decided to return to the
Edinburgh Fringe with it (and a whole mass of other stuff) instead.

Mark made his professional cabaret debut singing his own songs at the piano
in October 1978. As, by all accounts, its first out gay cabaret performer, he
debuted on the Edinburgh Fringe in 1980 to sold out houses. And reprised
that success throughout the 80s. He then decided it was time to let other
people have a go.   For the next thirty two years.

In his Edinburgh interim, he continued to perform in the UK, the US, Sweden,
Finland and at Europride, Copenhagen. In 1995, he was invited to sing to the
newly formed gay societies of Tallinn, Estonia and Riga, Latvia. His musical
JUST GOOD FRIENDS (Cockpit Theatre 1982) was the first large scale London
musical with a gay man centre stage, playing to sold-out houses for its entire
run. It had rave reviews from the Morning Star to the Sunday Telegraph and
was chosen “Best Musical of 1982” by City Limits magazine.

Further musicals included two runs for ACHILLES IN HEELS (Landor Theatre
2006) and UNBURIED TREASURES (Rosemary Branch Theatre 2010). His play
DINNER won the Warehouse Theatre, Croydon’s International Playwriting
Competition and had a successful run in 1989.

In 1995, the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence canonised him as Saint Mark of the
Musical Tendency for his contribution to gay liberation in the UK. A film
biography, MARK BUNYAN, VERY NEARLY ALMOST FAMOUS (Looking at You
Productions 2012) was an official selection at Frameline 37, the San Francisco
International LGBT Film Festival in 2013.

Celebrating FORTY YEARS OUT, Mark Bunyan returns to the Fringe with a
show that is short, witty and full of punch.  A bit like himself.

As the Scotsman said in 1981 “He writes and performs with a rare combination
of wit, sensitivity and tenderness... In turn, hilariously funny and extremely
moving...   Don't miss him: he is simply superb..."
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